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Preliminary and Incomplete.
Abstract
A semiparametric model is a class of statistical models, which are characterized
by a finite dimensional parameter and an infinite dimensional parameter. Asymptotic
variance of estimator of the finite dimensional parameter is minimized when semiparametric efficient estimation is implemented. However, the efficient estimation is
not possible for some models. We suggest a general method to carry out the efficient
estimation for wide range of semiparametric models. Our method adopt a theory of
reproducing kernel Hilbert space. Based on the theory, we represent an operator to a
linear space of score function, and it enables us to implement the efficient estimation.
We also provide theory of consistency of our method, and some numerical experiments.
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Introduction

A semiparametric model is a class of statistical models, which is characterized by a finite
dimensional parameter θ and an infinite dimensional parameter η. For most cases, η is
a possibly smooth function, and we separately estimate η by some nonparameteric way
such as sieve or kernel. The semiparametric class includes numerous statistical models and
there are used in vast application fields. For example, partially linear regression model,
Cox regression model, single index model and so on. We formulate the object function of
the model as m(Z, θ, η) with observation {Zi }ni=1 . Our main interest is value of θ, and we
treat η as a nuisance parameter. In other words, a final goal of actual analysis is to derive
a asymptotic distribution of θ.
Deriving the asymptotic distribution of the semiparametric model has some arbitrariness, and the point alters the asymptotic variance of estimators. An semiparametric
efficient estimation is an estimation which minimizes the variance of, and its properties
are discussed in [6], [20] and [17]. The estimator of θ and η is characterized by optimal
conditions, and it adopts derivatives of m(Z, θ, η) with respect to each parameters. Since
η has infinite dimension, we have to choose a derivative path function when implement the
differentiation, and the selection of the derivative path affects the asymptotic variance.
There are many researches to implement the efficient estimation for each models.
There are some general theory and method of semiparametric efficient estimation. [20]
provides a an efficient score function and its condition
(I − Πθ,η )

∂
m(Z, θ, η) = 0,
∂θ

(1)

where I is an identity operator and Πθ,η is a projection operator onto a linear space of score
function with respect to η. However, evaluating the operator Πθ,η requires an analytical
form, and it is difficult for most semiparametric models. Some researches provide a theory
and method to implement efficient estimation for general semiparametric models with
some restriction. [15] show a theory for semipatametric models when η is estimated by
sieve method and estimation should be a maximum likelihood estimation. [14] and [2] is a
method for models which can be decomposed to conditional part. [10] provides a efficient
estimation for instrumental variables. [3] is a more general method for sieve estimation
for η and least square loss with moment condition restriction.
Our research provides a method to evaluate the equation (1) directly. Thus our method
can implement semiparametric efficient estimation without additional restriction such as
sieve method or requirement of estimation type. When the existence of Πθ,η is guaranteed, our method approximate the projection operator by matrix form, and replicate the
projection with n observation. When smoothness of the efficient score is satisfied, we
can implement the semiparametric efficient estimation. As a result, we can carry out the
efficient estimation for huge range of semiparametric models.
Our method depends on a theory of Reproducing kernel Hilbert space, henceforth
RKHS. This is a method which represent an element of Hilbert space by linear sum of kernel function k(·, ·). When k has some properties, the kernel representation has theoretical
foundation, and its details are in [5]. In this paper, we represent an operator by kernel
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function k, and it enables us to handle operators. Similar techniques are used in [8] and
[1], which represents operators by similar kernel methods.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provide a basis theory of
semiparametric estimation as preliminary. Section 3 is a main part of this paper, which
provide a estimation method for semiparametric efficient estimation and its theoretical
aspects. Section 4 is for numerical experiments. Section 5 is for conclusion. Appendix is
consisted from proofs of all theorem, lemma and propositions.
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Semiparametric model and efficient estimation

In this section, we provide a formulation of the semiparametric model as preparation.
Mainly we show a definition of semiparametric model, asymptotic normality of the model,
and efficient estimation of the model.

2.1

Semiparametric model

Consider a case n i.i.d. observations {Zi }ni=1 are obtained, and ∀i, Zi ∈ Z. Suppose there
exists a finite dimensional parameter θ ∈ Θ ⊂ Rp , where Θ is a compact parameter space,
and p is a number of dimension. Also assume there is a infinite dimensional parameter
η ∈ H, where H is a Hilbert space. Assume that m(Z; θ, η) : Z × Θ × H → R is a
known loss function and true value of the unique parameters (θ0 , η0 ) and estimator of the
parameters (θ̂, η̂) satisfy following equation
(θ0 , η0 ) = arg max E[m(Z; θ, η)],
n
1X
(θ̂, η̂) = arg max
m(Zi ; θ, η).
n

(2)

i=1

In most cases, we treat η as a nuisance parameter, thus we do not care about value of
η but we are interested in estimating θ. From now on, we will discuss about estimation
properties of θ.
2.1.1

Examples

We provide some examples of the semiparametric model.
Partially linear model
Let Z = (Y, X1 , X2 ) ∈ Y × X2 × X2 , where Y is a respondent variable, and X1 and X2
are covariates. We assume that the observation is obeyed from
yi = xT1,i θ + η(x2,i ) + i ,
where η(·) is an unknown function, and i is a noise variable with finite variance, conditional independent and mean zero. Since η(·) is infinite dimensional parameter, and
we estimate η(·). When η(·) is nonlinear, this model can treat a nonlinear relationship
between X2 and Y .
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Ordinary, the parameters are estimated by least square method as
(θ̂, η̂) = arg min

n
2
1 X
yi − xT1,i θ − η(x2,i ) .
n

(3)

i=1

The estimation of η̂(·) is implemented by sieve method or kernel method. Many estimation
method for this models are suggested, for instance [12].
Copula
Copula is a statistical model for representing a relationship of variables. In this case, we
consider the copula model for two variables. Let Z = (X1 , X2 ) ∈ X ×X . The correlation of
X1 and X2 is represented by a joint distribution function. Denote C(·, ·; θ) → X ×X ×Θ →
[0, 1] as a copula function and denote the joint distribution function as
F (x1 , x2 ) = C(F1 (x1 ), F2 (x2 ); θ),
where Fj (·) is a distribution function of Xj . Some functional form are suggested as the
copula function, and one example is Clayton-Cook-Johnson function
−θ
−1/θ
.
C(u1 , u2 ; θ) = (u−θ
1 + u2 − 1)

(4)

In this model, the distribution function Fj (·) is a infinite parameter.
The parameter of interest θ is estimated by maximum likelihood function as
n

1X
θ̂ = arg max
log c(F̂1 (x1,i ), F̂2 (x2,i ); θ).
n

(5)

i=1

F̂j (·) is an estimated empirical distribution function, and c(·, ·; θ) is a pdf of the copula
function.

2.2

Estimation and its properties

In this subsection, we show the estimation properties of θ, which is the parameter of our
interest. Mainly, it includes consistency and asymptotic normality of θ̂. This asymptotic
theory of the semiparametric estimator is mainly provided by [9]. Furthermore, these
semiparametric asymptotic theory strongly relate to a semiparametric efficiency theory by
[6] and [20].
In this part, we show a theory of asymptotic normality for estimating θ. These theories
is provided by [9]. Firstly, we define derivatives as follow,
∂
m(Zi , θ, η),
∂θ
∂
m2 (Zi , θ, η)[a] =
m(Zi , θ, η)[a].
∂η
m1 (Zi , θ, η) =

The first term m1 (Zi , θ, η) is an ordinary partial derivative and it is a vector with dimension
p. The second term m2 (Zi , θ, η) is a functional partial derivative with respect to the infinite
3

dimensional parameter η. To implement the partial derivative, a derivative path function
a is required. Thus, it is defined as
∂
m(Zi , θ, η + ta) − m(Zi , θ, η)
m(Zi , θ, η)[a] = lim
.
t→
0
∂η
t
In [20], it is expressed as ”one dimensional submodel”. The choice of b is arbitrary, and
we will discuss the choice later.
Higher order derivatives are defined similarly as
∂
m1 (Zi , θ, η),
∂θ
∂
m21 (Zi , θ, η)[a] =
m2 (Zi , θ, η)[a],
∂θ
∂
m12 (Zi , θ, η)[a] =
m1 (Zi , θ, η)[a],
∂η
∂
m2 (Zi , θ, η)[a1 ][a2 ],
m22 (Zi , θ, η)[a1 ][a2 ] =
∂η
m11 (Zi , θ, η) =

where a1 and a2 are some derivative path functions. We also define a set of derivative
path functions A = (a1 , . . . , ap ) ∈ Hp , and denote
m2 (Zi , θ, η)[A] = (m2 (Zi , θ, η)[a1 ], . . . , m2 (Zi , θ, η)[ap ])T ,
as a vector of the derivatives. The higher order derivatives are constructed in the same
way.
For general semiparametric M-estimators, the estimator is obtained by minimizing the
empirical loss (2). Denote a score function as
m̃(Z, θ, η)[a] := m1 (Z, θ, η) − m2 (Z, θ, η)[a],
with some derivative path functions a. Thus, an optimal condition of the minimizing
problem is written as
m̃(Z, θ, η)[A] = 0,
with some A.
In some models, the estimator
θ̂ and η̂ is calculated by two separated
1 Pn
1 Pn
equations n i=1 m1 (Zi , θ, η) = 0 and n i=1 m2 (Zi , θ, η)[A] = 0. In semiparametric
field, there is another way by constructing estimation for θ and η separately. In a such
case, we require the consistency and the entropy condition on the each estimation equation,
and obtain same result for asymptotic normality.
Using the second order derivatives, a Hesse matrix Hθ,η [A1 , A2 ] for obtaining variance
of the asymptotic distribution is defined as
Hθ,η [A1 , A2 ] = E [m11 (Z, θ, η) + m12 (Z, θ, η)[A2 ] + m21 (Z, θ, η)[A1 ] + m22 (Z, θ, η)[A1 ][A2 ]] .
According to the previous notation, we show the conditions for asymptotic normality.
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Assumption 1. Following four conditions are satisfied.
i.Consistency
||θ̂ − θ0 || = op(1),
||η̂ − η0 || = Op(n−c1 ),
where c1 is a positive constant.
ii.Finite variance For all A1 , A2 ∈ Hp , the Hessian Hθ0 ,η0 [A1 , A2 ] and E[m̃(Z, θ0 , η0 )m̃(Z, θ0 , η0 )T ]
are invertible and their determinants are finite.
iii.Entropy condition Let Mn = {(θ, η) : ||θ − θ0 || = op(1), ||η − η0 || = Op(n−c1 )}
and Fn = {m(Z, θ, η) : Z ∈ Z, (θ, η) ∈ Mn }. Then
Z

1q

log N[] (, Fn , || · ||2 )d < ∞,

0

where N[] (·, F, || · ||) is a bracketing numbers.
iv.Smoothness Let c2 > max{1, 2c11 } and δn is a sequence of positive constant converges to 0. For all (θ, η) ∈ Mn and A ∈ Hp ,
|E[{m̃(Z, θ, η) − m̃(Z, θ0 , η0 )} − {m11 (Z, θ, η) + m21 (Z, θ, η)[A]}δθ −
{m12 (Z, θ, η)[δη /||δη ||] + m22 (Z, θ, η)[A][δη /||δη ||]}||δη ||δθ ]| = o(||δθ ||) + O(||δη ||c2 ),
where δθ = θ − θ0 , δη = η − η0 .
Assumption 1-i requires consistency of the estimators. The sufficient condition to obtain the consistency is well discussed in [19] and [9]. The convergence rate of η differ in
each models. 1-iii yields that the loss function m(Z, θ, η) satisfies stochastic equicontinuous. A class of functions which satisfies the entropy condition is called Donsker, and the
loss function belongs to the Donsker class has asymptotic equicontinuity. Local smoothness condition is required by assumption 1-iv. It requires that the loss function has higher
smoothness in a small ball with the true value. The condition is often required in semiparametric literature.
By the conditions, the following theorem for asymptotic normality is obtained.
Theorem 1. Consider the estimator in 2. If the assumption 1 is satisfied, then ∀A1 and
A2 ,
√
−1
−1
n(θ̂ − θ0 ) → N (0, H0,A
Σ H0,A
),
1 ,A2 A1
1 ,A2
where


H0,A1 ,A2 = Hθ0 ,η0 [A1 , A2 ], ΣA1 = E m̃[A1 ](Z, θ0 , η0 )m̃[A1 ](Z, θ0 , η0 )T .
This theorem is based on a theory by [9] and proof is in Appendix.

5

(6)

2.3

Efficient derivative path and score

In previous part, the choice of a is arbitrary. A proper choice of a makes the variance
in previous theorem 1 smaller. In [20], it is shown that there exists a score function
m2 (Zi , θ, η)[a∗ ] under some conditions, and it minimizes the asymptotic distribution. Consider a set of nuisance score functions N = {m2 (Zi , θ, η)[a] : a ∈ H}, and also consider a
space lin(N ), named a nuisance tangent space. To implement the efficient estimation, the
score function m1 (Z, θ, η) should be orthogonal to the nuisance tangent space. To derive
the score function with a∗ , it is necessary to obtain a projection mapping to the nuisance
tangent space.
Let A∗ = (a∗1 , . . . , a∗p ) be a set of derivative path which minimizes the asymptotic
variance (6). We will show how to obtain A∗ in a following part, and its detail is described
by [20]. In following part, we consider p = 1 case and mainly consider a∗ . In multivariate
case, we can derive A∗ in same way for each element of θ.
To obtain the projection mapping to the nuisance tangent space, we denote that
Bθ,η [f ] = m2 (Zi , θ, η)[f ],
where B : H → lin(N ) is an operator. It is a mapping which takes a derivative path
function f as argument and returns derivative function m2 (Zi , θ, η)[f ]. To proceed the
efficient estimation, a following assumption is required.
Assumption 2. Following three conditions are satisfied.
i.Bounded and linearity Bθ,η is bounded linear operator.
∗ B
ii.Invertible Bθ,η
θ,η is continuously invertible.
iii. For all a, E[m12 (X, θ, η)[a] − m22 (X, θ, η)[a][a∗ ]] = 0.
∗ is an adjoint operator of B
where Bθ,η
θ,η and R(·) represents a range.
By the assumption, we can denote a projection operator Π : H → lin(N ) as
∗
∗
Πθ,η = Bθ,η (Bθ,η
Bθ,η )−1 Bθ,η
.

(7)

According to the projection operator, we can obtain the score function with a∗ by following
calculation as
m̃(Z, θ, η)[a∗ ] = (I − Πθ,η )m1 (Z, θ, η),

(8)

where I is an identity operator. By this operation, we can evaluate the score function in
the orthogonal complement space of the nuisance tangent space. Generally, m̃(Z, θ, η)[a∗ ]
is called as efficient score function. Similarly, the optimal derivative path function a∗ is
represented as
∗
∗
a∗ = (Bθ,η
Bθ,η )−1 Bθ,η
.

Finally, the efficient estimation is implemented by a following optimal condition
n

1X
(I − Πθ,η )m1 (Z, θ, η) = 0.
n
i=1

6

(9)

a∗ .

When the a∗ is obtained, we denote the Hesse matrix and asymptotic variance by using
Let us denote
∗
Hθ,η
= E [m1 1(Z, θ0 , η0 ) + m22 (X, θ0 , η0 )[a∗ ][a∗ ]] ,

(10)

Σ∗ = E[m̃(Z, θ0 , η0 )[a∗ ]m̃(Z, θ0 , η0 )[a∗ ]T ].

(11)

Then, asymptotic variance of the estimator of θ becomes H∗−1 Σ∗ H∗−1 by theorem 1. Obtaining the efficient estimation and estimate the efficient asymptotic variance are the
purpose of this paper.
To evaluate the efficient score, we have to obtain a value of Πθ,η m1 (Z, θ, η). However,
it is difficult to obtain analytical form of the projection operator Πθ,η . We provide the
models as examples to show how to evaluate the asymptotic distribution in each cases.
2.3.1

Examples (continued)

Partially linear model
According to the target function (3), the derivative functions are written as
m1 (Z, θ, η) = −X1,i (Yi − X1,i θ − g(X2,i ))
m2 (Z, θ, η)[a1 ] = −a1 (X2,i )(Yi − X1,i θ − g(X2,i )),
and the optimal condition requires that the derivatives are equal to zero. Higher order
derivatives are written as
2
m11 (Z, θ, η) = X1,i

m12 (Z, θ, η)[a2 ] = X1,i a2 (X2,i )
m21 (Z, θ, η) = X1,i a1 (X2,i )
m22 (Z, θ, η)[a1 ][a2 ] = a1 (X2,i )a2 (X2,i ).
To implement the efficient estimation of the partially linear model, some methods are
suggested. For instance, Robinson estimator by [12] can reach the asymptotic efficient
variance when i is identical. When i is not identical, the estimator is not asymptotically efficient. When the g(·) is estimated by sieve, a method by [3] provide an efficient
estimation.
Copula
We consider the target function (5) with copula function (5). We also denote copula
density function as c(X1 , X2 , θ), first derivatives as c1 (X1 , X2 , θ) and c2 (X1 , X2 , θ)[a], and
higher derivatives as following previous notation. The derivative functions of the target
function are written as
c1 (X1 , X2 , θ)
c(X1 , X2 , θ)
c2 (X1 , X2 , θ)[a]
m2 (Z, θ, η)[a] =
.
c(X1 , X2 , θ)
m1 (Z, θ, η) =

7

Higher order derivatives are written as
m11 (Z, θ, η) = c̃X,θ (c(X1 , X2 , θ)c11 (X1 , X2 , θ) − c1 (X1 , X2 , θ)2 )
m12 (Z, θ, η)[a2 ] = c̃X,θ (c(X1 , X2 , θ)c12 (X1 , X2 , θ)[a2 ] − c1 (X1 , X2 , θ)c2 (X1 , X2 , θ)[a2 ])
m21 (Z, θ, η)[a1 ] = c̃X,θ (c(X1 , X2 , θ)c21 (X1 , X2 , θ)[a1 ] − c1 (X1 , X2 , θ)c2 (X1 , X2 , θ)[a1 ])
m22 (Z, θ, η)[a1 ][a2 ] = c̃X,θ (c(X1 , X2 , θ)c22 (X1 , X2 , θ)[a1 ][a2 ] − c2 (X1 , X2 , θ)[a1 ]c2 (X1 , X2 , θ)[a2 ]),
where c̃X,θ = c(X1 , X2 , θ)−2 .
[18] discussed that there is no method to implement efficient estimation for copula
model with some copula function.
2.3.2

Relation to efficient variance bound

When the estimation is maximum likelihood estimation, in other words m(Z, θ, η) =
log(p(Z, θ, η)), the asymptotic variance from the efficient score estimation corresponds
to a semiparametric efficient variance bound. It is greatly detailed in [20].

3

Method to differentiate path

In this section, we show our suggesting method for estimating the asymptotic distribution.
To obtain the distribution, we have to evaluate the efficient score (8) by estimating the
projection operator (7), and solve the optimal condition (9). However, evaluating the score
is difficult since calculating an operator without analytical form is hard. The reproducing
kernel Hilbert space (RKHS) enables us to evaluate it. We show its detail as follows.

3.1

Kernel representation

The RKHS method is a way of representing a component of Hilbert space by kernel function. Consider a positive semi definite kernel function k(z, z 0 ) : Z ×Z → R, which satisfies
0 ||2
∀z, z 0 , k(z, z 0 ) ≥ 0, k(z, z 0 ) = k(z 0 , z). Gaussian kernel k(z, z 0 ) = (2π)−1/2 exp(− ||z−z
) is
2
often used.
Denote Hk is a reproducing kernel Hilbert space with kernel k, which equips an inner
product h·, ·i. By the inner product, it is known that there exist a unique Hk , where
∀x, k(x, y) ∈ Hk and lin{k(·, xi )} is dense in the Hk . As a result, ∀f ∈ Hk satisfies
following
properties, reproductivity f (x) = hf, k(·, x)i and kernel representation f (x) =
P
α
k(x,
xi ) with some weight {αi }. These theories are described in [5].
i
i
Our method evaluate the projection operator Πθ,η , we estimate the derivative operator
Bθ,η by RKHS method. To implement the estimation, we provide some theorems. Assume
that Bθ,η ∈ L0 (Hk , Hk ), where L0 (X , Y) is a set of compact operator from X to Y.
We represent an operator in L0 (X , Y) by the kernel k(·, ·). For all f inHk , it is writte
as
Bθ,η [f ](x) ≈

∞
X

wi f (xi )k(xi , x),

i=1
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(12)

where {wi } is a sequence of weights. It seems to be a spectral decomposition of operators,
however we accept another way to justify this representation.
We also mention a representer theorem described in [13]. This theorem guarantees
that sum of n kernels is sufficient to optimize an empirical minimization problem with n
observations. In other words, only n bases can optimize the n observation optimization
problem. This theorem justifying the representation of function by n kernels, and we apply
the theorem for the operator.
Based on the discussion, we show a theory that n kernels is sufficient to estimate an
operator with empirical minimization problem.
Proposition 1. Consider a case n observations is obtained and minimization problem
with a loss function l(·) : Z n × L0 (Hk , Hk ) → R and a penalty function Ω : [0, ∞) → R,
min
B∈L0 (Hk ,Hk )

l({Zi }ni=1 ) + Ω(||B||).

Then, the minimization of the problem is represented as
B[f ](x) =

n
X

wi f (xi )k(xi , x).

i=1

Proof is in Appendix. Finally, only calculating n components {wi }ni=1 enabled us to
evaluate the operator Bθ,η , with n observations and arbitrary f .

3.2

Operator estimation

In this subsection, we show how to estimate the operator Bθ,η by kernel, and represent the
projection operator Πθ,η . We have three steps; (i)obtain a functional derivative coefficients
{m2 (Zi , θ, η)[f ]}ni=1 for n sample with some function f ∈ Hk , (ii)estimate the weight
{wi }ni=1 with the derivative coefficients as training data, (iii)construct Π̂θ,η by using the
operator B̂θ,η from estimated {wi }ni=1 . Then, we can implement the efficient estimation
problem.
Firstly, we actually calculate the functional derivative coefficient m2 (Z, θ, η)[f ] with
observations {Zi }ni=1 . In this part, the derivative path function f ∈ Hk is an arbitrary
measurable function. Then we define the derivative coefficients as
B[f ](Zi ) = lim

t→ 0

m(Zi , θ, η + tf ) − m(Zi , θ, η)
,
t

and we get {Bθ,η [f ](Zi )}ni=1 .
Secondly, we estimate Bθ,η by following penalized least square estimation as
min

n
X

(B[f ](Zi ) − B̂[f ](Zi ))2 + λn Ω(B),

B̂∈L0 (Hk ,Hk ) i=1

9

(13)

where λn is a penalty coefficient and Ω(·) is a penalty function. The penalty term is
to avoid overfitting of this estimation problem. By the proposition 1, this optimization
problem is rewritten as
min

{w}n
j=1

n
X

(B[f ](Zi ) −

i=1

n
X

wi f (Zj )K(Zj , Zi ))2 + λn Ω(B).

j=1

We will rewrite this problem by matrix representation. Denote each matrix as




B[f ](X1 )
k(Z1 , Z1 ) . . . k(Z1 , Zn )




..
..
..
..
Y =
K = 

.
.
.
.
B[f ](Xn )
k(Zn , Z1 ) . . . k(Zn , Zn )


 
f (X1 )
w1
 .. 
 .. 
F =  . W =  . 
f (Xn )

wn

Then, we rewrite the problem (13). We also let the penalty function Ω(B) = ||W ||22 . It is
written as
min

W ∈Rn

1
||Y − K[F ◦ W ]||22 + λn ||W ||22 ,
n

where ◦ means element multiplication. Preliminary, we define an extended gram matrix
K ∈ Rn × Rn with its element as
K ij = k(Zi , Zj )fj .
An optimal conditions provides us
T

T

Ŵ = (K K + λn In )−1 K Y,
where In is an identity matrix. Thus, we can estimate {wi } which is invariant to the f as
the argument.
Thirdly, we provide the estimator of the projection operator Πθ,η . We define a weighted
gram matrix G ∈ Rn × Rn with its element
Gij = k(Zi , Zj )ŵj .
Then, we can evaluate the operator with n observations. Consider the vector of f (Zi ). By
multiplying G, we obtain a mapped function on n as




B̂[f ](Z1 )
f (Z1 )


 . 
..
(14)

 = G  ..  .
.
f (Zn )

B̂[f ](Zn )
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We define the estimator of the projection operator as
∗
∗
Π̂θ,η = B̂θ,η (B̂θ,η
B̂θ,η )−1 B̂θ,η
.

Then, an element representation of Π̂ is written as
Π̂θ,η [f ](Zi ) =

n
X

[G(GT G)−1 GT ]ij f (Zj ).

(15)

j=1

By this form, we can evaluate the value of Πθ,η f for all f with n observations.
Using the method, we can obtain the efficient score as
m̃(Z, θ, η)[a∗ ] = (I − Π̂θ,η )m1 (Z, θ, η).
It enables us to rewrite the optimal condition (9) by the matrix G. It is written as
n

1X
(I − Π̂θ,η )m1 (Z, θ, η)
n
i=1


m1 (Z1 , θ, η)
1


..
= [In − G(GT G)−1 GT ] 
.
.
n
m1 (Zn , θ, η)

0=

3.3

(16)

Theory of method

We provide a theoretical aspect of our method. Purpose of this section is to show that
the estimator B̂θ,η and Π̂θ,η are consistent, and the suggested estimation problem (16) can
provide the asymptotic distribution with the efficient variance. Proofs of all lemmas and
theorems are in Appendix.
Assumption are as follows.
Assumption 3. Following four conditions are satisfied.
1.Condition on Kernel Kernel function k are continuous, bounded and positive
semi-definite.
2.Moment condition There exists a positive constant Cf and σ, which satisfies Cf >
∗
||wj k(·, Zj )f (Zj )|| and σ 2 ≥ E[{wj∗ k(·, Zj )f (Zj )}2 ] for all j and f .
3.Boundedness ||Z||∞ < ∞.
4.Smoothness of score operator For all (θ, η) ∈ Mn , ||Bθ,η − Bθ0 ,η0 ||op ≤ Cb {||θ −
∗
θ0 || + ||η − η0 ||c } with some positive constant Cb
The last assumption requires smoothness of the operator Bθ,η . This is same condition
to assumption 3. It is necessary to show root-n convergence of the estimator.
The consistency of B̂θ,η is shown in a following lemma. This theory bases on a theory of
kernel ridge regression and concentration inequality on empirical process. The convergence
rate of the penalty parameter λn plays a critical role.
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Lemma 1. Consider B ∈ L0 (Hk , Hk ), and B̂ is an estimator of it defined in (14). If the
assumption 3-i,3-ii and 3-iii are satisfied and λn = O( n1 ), then with large probability,
1
||B − B̂||op = O( √ ).
n
Based on the lemma, the consistency of Πθ,η is shown in following theorem. Compactness of operators becomes a key factors.
Lemma 2. Consider Π ∈ L0 (Hk , lin(N ) is a projection operator defined at (7), and Π̂ is
an estimator of it defined in (15). If the assumption 3-i,3-ii and 3-iii are satisfied, then
with large probability,
1
||Π − Π̂||op = O( √ ).
n
Finally, we will show that the limit distribution of the suggested optimization problem.
Theorem 2. Consider the estimation problem (16). If assumption 1, 2 and 3 are satisfied,
then
√
n(θ̂ − θ0 ) → N (0, H∗−1 Σ∗ H∗−1 ).
The asymptotic variance term is denoted in (10) and (11).

4

Numerical Experiment

In this section, we provide a result of numerical experiments to show the effectiveness of
our method.
Firstly, we use the partially linear model with non-identical noise term. It is known
that ordinal method cannot realize the efficient estimation. In contrast, our method can
implement the efficient estimation, our method should have smaller variance.
We replicate the estimation for 200 times, and mean and variance of the result is in
table 4. We can see that our method can improve the efficiency.

We provide same experiment for copula model with Clayton-type copula function (4).
As discussed before, no method can carry out the efficient estimation. Then we provide
our proposed method. Result is in table 4. We can see that our method can obtain the
efficiency.
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n = 100
Ordinal
Kernel
n = 200
Ordinal
Kernel
n = 300
Ordinal
Kernel
n = 400
Ordinal
Kernel
n = 500
Ordinal
Kernel

θ = 1.0
mean
0.9699
0.9818
mean
0.9970
0.9948
mean
0.9949
0.9996
mean
1.0075
1.0042
mean
0.9987
1.0000

variance
0.1024
0.0849
variance
0.0472
0.0410
variance
0.0366
0.0313
variance
0.0261
0.0241
variance
0.0273
0.0225

θ = 3.0
mean
3.0084
2.9964
mean
3.0068
3.0043
mean
3.0084
3.0044
mean
3.0166
3.0126
mean
2.9970
2.9958

variance
0.1224
0.1050
variance
0.0509
0.0415
variance
0.0358
0.0332
variance
0.0212
0.0195
variance
0.0236
0.0202

θ = 5.0
mean
4.9574
4.9583
mean
5.0127
5.0125
mean
5.0329
5.0322
mean
4.9695
4.9698
mean
5.0001
4.9998

variance
0.0803
0.0795
variance
0.0451
0.0438
variance
0.0350
0.0346
variance
0.0246
0.0242
variance
0.0189
0.0184

Table 1: :Estimation of partially linear model for 200 times. Values are mean and variance
of the replication.

n = 100
Ordinal
Kernel
n = 200
Ordinal
Kernel
n = 300
Ordinal
Kernel
n = 400
Ordinal
Kernel
n = 500
Ordinal
Kernel

θ = 3.0
mean
3.6759
3.6152
mean
3.7323
3.6624
mean
3.7051
3.6100
mean
3.7370
3.6543
mean
3.7679
3.6080

variance
0.2307
0.1675
variance
0.1222
0.0899
variance
0.0785
0.0431
variance
0.0626
0.0487
variance
0.0559
0.0384

θ = 4.0
mean
4.6415
4.3464
mean
4.5659
4.0244
mean
4.7026
4.0848
mean
4.6944
4.1008
mean
4.7344
4.1522

variance
0.4024
0.3060
variance
0.2180
0.1408
variance
0.1322
0.1058
variance
0.1018
0.0676
variance
0.0795
0.0483

θ = 5.0
mean
5.3926
5.1199
mean
5.5586
4.7989
mean
5.5870
4.6194
mean
5.5930
4.5497
mean
5.6589
4.6544

variance
0.6680
0.6196
variance
0.2415
0.2247
variance
0.1678
0.1335
variance
0.1448
0.0840
variance
0.1430
0.0849

Table 2: :Estimation of copula model with Clayton copula function for 200 times. Values
are mean and variance of the replication.
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5

Conclusion

Our research provide a method to implement the semiparametric efficient estimation (9).
When the ordinal estimator of θ with root-n convergence and asymptotic normality, our
method can carry out the estimation with semiparametric efficient variance. The conditions to implement our method is very weak. Other methods which require strong
restriction such as sieve estimation or loss function formation. In contrast, our method is
applicable to wide range of semiparametric models.
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A

Proof of theorem 1

This proof is mainly provided by [9]. Most notations and conditions are same to theorem
1 in [9]. A main difference is about the entropy condition in the assumption 1. Based on
the [11], the entropy condition leads stochastic equicontinuity.
P
√
Denote an empirical process as Gn f = n n1 { ni=1 f (Xi ) − E[f (X)]}. If the entropy
condition 1-iii is satisfied, then for all δ → 0 and a constant C,
sup

|Gn m̃(X, θ, η) − m̃(X, θ0 , η0 )| = op(1).

(θ,η)∈Nn

Thus, the condition A3 of the theorem 1 in [9] is satisfied, and the asymptotic normality
is obtained.

B

Proof of proposition 1

Firstly, we show that the representation (12) is valid. Following discussion traces the proof
of [4].
Consider
P aPlinear space L = lin{f (·)k(z, ·) : f ∈ Hk , z ∈ Z}, with inner product
hB, B 0 i = i j wi f (zi )f (zj )wj0 k(zi , zj ). By the representation of (12), for all B ∈ L and
f , a function B[f ] is written as linear sum of kernels with some {wi }. By this form we get
B[f ](·) ∈ Hk , and completeness of L is provided since Hk is complete.
Next we try to show L0 (Hk , Hk ) and L are equivalent. Let {Bj } be a Cauchy sequence
in L, and also denote [{Bj }] be an equivalent class including {Bj }. When [{Bj }] =
[{Bj0 }], we have ||Bj [f ] − Bj0 [f ]|| ≤ ||Bi − Bj ||||f || → 0, for all f ∈ Hk . Then we obtain
limj→ ∞ Bj [f ] = limj→ ∞ Bj0 [f ], and the limit value of the sequence is independent from
the element of equivalent classes. Thus, we can define a mapping Φ : L → L0 . When
∀f, limj→ ∞ Bj [f ] = 0, we obtain [{Bj }] = 0. Thus, Φ is injection and linear, then we can
see that L and L0 are equivalent.
Secondly, we apply the representation theorem [13] for our optimization problem. Let
Ln0 = lin{f (zi )k(z, zi ) : i = 1, . . . , n, f ∈ Hk , z ∈ Z} be a linearL
space spanned with n
⊥
n
observations. We implement orthogonal decomposition L0 = L0
L⊥
0 , where L0 is an
n
n
⊥
n
orthogonal complement space of L0 . We also decompose B = B +B where B ∈ Ln0 and
n
⊥
n
B ⊥ ∈ L⊥
0 . Because of the orthogonality, B[f ](Zi ) = B [f ](Zi ) + B [f ](Zi ) = B [f ](Zi ).
2
n
2
⊥
2
n
Furthermore, we obtain ||B|| = ||B || + ||B || , hence Ω(||B ||) ≤ Ω(||B||). According
to the discussion, using only n bases does not affect the value of B[f ](Zi ), and also it
minimizes the value of penalty. Hence, we obtain the result of the proposition.
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C

Proof of lemma 1

For all θ and η, the operator norm is decomposed as
||B̂θ,η − Bθ,η ||op
= sup ||B̂θ,η [f ] − Bθ,η [f ]||
||f ||=1

≤ sup ||
||f ||=1

n
X

ŵj k(·, Zj )f (Zj ) −

j=1

+ sup ||
||f ||=1

n
X

n
X

wj∗ k(·, Zj )f (Zj )||

j=1

wj∗ k(·, Zj )f (Zj ) − Bθ,η [f ]||,

j=1

where {wj∗ } is a sequence of weight which satisfies
Bθ,η [f ] =

∞
X

wj∗ k(z, Zj )f (Zj ).

j=1

About the first term,
sup ||
||f ||=1

n
X

ŵj k(·, Zj )f (Zj ) −

j=1

= sup ||
||f ||=1

≤ sup ||

≤ sup

wj∗ k(·, Zj )f (Zj )||

j=1

n
X
j=1
n
X

||f ||=1

n
X

(ŵj − wj∗ )k(·, Zj )f (Zj )||
(ŵj − wj∗ )k(·, Zj )f (Zj )||

j=1
n
X

||f ||=1 j=1

|ŵj − wj∗ |||k(·, Zj )f (Zj )||.

The ŵj − wj∗ is difference of ridge estimator and true value and its convergence rate is
λn
). Since kernel k and argument f are bounded, we obtain that
O( √
n
sup

n
X

||f ||=1 j=1

√
|ŵj − wj∗ |||k(·, Zj )f (Zj )|| = O(λn n).

About the second term, we apply Talagrand’s inequality by [16] and [7]. By the
assumption 3, each boundedness is obtained and it is represented by Cb and σ. Then,
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with probability 1 − δ,
sup ||
||f ||=1

n
X

wj∗ k(·, Zj )f (Zj ) − Bθ,η [f ]||

j=1

r

1 1
1
2σ 2 log +
≤√
δ n
n


1
=O √
.
n

r

1 1
1
4Cf Bθ,η [f ] log + Cf log
δ 3
δ

!

Then, we get that
√
1
||B̂θ,η − Bθ,η ||op = O(λn n) + O( √ ).
n
The convergence rate of λn provides the result.

D

Proof of theorem 2

∗ B̂ )−1 B̂ ∗ , we show the consistency of B̂ ∗ B̂
To show the consistency of Π̂ = B̂θ,η (B̂θ,η
θ,η
θ,η θ,η
θ,η
∗
−1
and (B̂θ,η B̂θ,η ) .
The first point is shown as

||B ∗ B − B̂ B̂ T || ≤ ||B ∗ B − B ∗ B̂|| + ||B ∗ B̂ − B̂ T B̂||
≤ ||B ∗ ||||B − B̂|| + ||B ∗ − B̂ T ||||B̂||
1
= O( √ ).
n
The second point is
||(B ∗ B)−1 − (B̂ T B̂)−1 || = ||(B ∗ B)−1 {B ∗ B − B̂ B̂ T }(B̂ T B̂)−1 ||
1
= O( √ ).
n
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Then, the consistency of Π̂θ,η is written as
||Π̂ − Π||
= ||B̂(B̂ T B̂)−1 B̂ T − B(B ∗ B)−1 B ∗ ||
≤ ||(B̂ − B)(B̂ T B̂)−1 B̂ T || + ||B̂(B̂ T B̂)−1 (B̂ T − B ∗ )||
+ ||B{(B ∗ B)−1 − (B̂ T B̂)−1 }B ∗ ||
≤ ||B̂ − B||||B̂ T || + ||B̂||||B̂ T − B ∗ ||
+ ||B(B ∗ B)−1/2 {(B ∗ B)1/2 (B ∗ B)−1 (B ∗ B)1/2 − I}(B ∗ B)−1/2 B ∗ ||
≤ ||B̂ − B||||B̂ T || + ||B̂||||B̂ T − B ∗ ||
+ ||B||||B ∗ ||||(B ∗ B)1/2 (B ∗ B)−1 (B ∗ B)1/2 − I||
≤ ||B̂ − B||||B̂ T || + ||B̂||||B̂ T − B ∗ ||
+ ||B||||B ∗ ||||(B̂ T B̂)−1/2 (B ∗ B)(B̂ T B̂)−1/2 − I||
≤ ||B̂ − B||||B̂ T || + ||B̂||||B̂ T − B ∗ ||
+ ||B||||B ∗ ||||(B̂ T B̂)−1/2 (B ∗ B − B̂ T B̂)(B̂ T B̂)−1/2 ||
≤ ||B̂ − B||||B̂ T || + ||B̂||||B̂ T − B ∗ || + ||B||||B ∗ ||||B ∗ B − B̂ T B̂||.
By using the boundedness of ||B|| and ||B̂||, the consistency is obtained as
1
||Π̂θ,η − Πθ,η || = O( √ ).
n

E

Proof of lemma 2

Firstly, we use the assumption of consistency and the entropy condition. By boundedness
of Π̂θ,η ,
(I − Π̂θ̂,η̂ )Gn m1 (Z, θ̂, η̂) = (I − Π̂θ̂,η̂ )Gn m1 (Z, θ0 , η0 ) + op(1).
Simple calculation yields
√

n

1 X
n(I − Π̂θ̂,η̂ )E[m1 (Z, θ̂, η̂) − m1 (Z, θ0 , η0 )] = −(I − Π̂θ̂,η̂ ) √
m1 (Zi , θ0 , η0 ) + op(1).
n
i=1

Consider the estimation error of the projection operator. For all Z and θ, η ∈ M,
|Π̂θ̂,η̂ m1 (Z, θ, η) − Πθ,η m1 (Z, θ, η)|
≤ |Π̂θ̂,η̂ m1 (Z, θ, η) − Πθ̂,η̂ m1 (Z, θ, η)| + |Πθ̂,η̂ m1 (Z, θ, η) − Πθ,η m1 (Z, θ, η)|.
By the theorem 1 and smoothness assumption 1, we obtain
|Π̂θ̂,η̂ m1 (Z, θ, η) − Πθ̂,η̂ m1 (Z, θ, η)| + |Πθ̂,η̂ m1 (Z, θ, η) − Πθ,η m1 (Z, θ, η)|
1
∗
O( √ ) + o(||θ̂ − θ||) + O(||η̂ − η||c ).
n
18

From the definition of projection operator, remember that
Πθ,η m1 (Z, θ, η) = m2 (Z, θ, η)[a∗ ].
Then we obtain the efficient derivative path function, and also we obtain
(I − Πθ,η m1 (Z, θ, η)) = m1 (Z, θ, η) − m2 (Z, θ, η)[a∗ ]
= m̃(Z, θ, η)[a∗ ].
Then, we obtain a following equation
√
nE[m̃(Z, θ̂, η̂)[a∗ ] − m̃(Z, θ0 , η0 )[a∗ ]]
n
1 X
∗
= −√
m̃(Zi , θ0 , η0 )[a∗ ] + op(1) + o(||θ̂ − θ0 ||) + O(||η̂ − η0 ||c ).
n
i=1

Rest of this proof is as same as theorem 1. The smoothness implies that the estimation
problem 16 can obtain the asymptotic distribution with efficient variance.
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